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Abstract
This study evaluates the role of messaging in the Syracuse City School District (SCSD) public
relations approach. Effective public relations impacts attitudes and behaviors of publics. In the
case of SCSD, effective messaging can impact student and community action as well as
achievement including student attendance, graduation rates, test scores, and parent participation.
This study seeks to evaluate how SCSD’s messages reflect its stated goals in terms of its publics.
Through a content analysis methodology, the study examines the strategic messaging produced
by SCSD in order to understand the role it plays in reinforcing the organization’s overall
mission.
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Introduction
This study examines the public relations messaging created by the Syracuse City School
District (SCSD) as a case study on the role and impact of communications on the district’s
engagement with its publics. The study analyzes content produced and distributed by SCSD, and
evaluates the messages in relation to the district’s mission and goals.
Contemporary education in the U.S. faces many challenges. Private and charter schools
are competing for enrollment, and the United States’ educational system is subject to criticism in
the face of national discourse about testing standards, fiscal support, and graduation rates
(Carlsmith & Railsback, 2001). These issues are particularly acute for public schools, which are
held to intense scrutiny from stakeholders across local communities, and the state and federal
governments. As the landscape of education changes, public schools increasingly must compete
for resources, including students, funding, and voter support, with a variety of educational
options such as charter schools, privatized public schools, homeschooling, and school choice
(Carlsmith & Railsback, 2001). Public schools are so routinely covered by the news media that
student achievement and public school funding are considered newsworthy, especially as some
community members recognize their stake in public education as taxpayers. In addition, school
policies are scrutinized in other public forums such as news outlet comment boards, social
media, and blog spaces leaving the public to decipher what messages to believe. Public relations
has the potential to play a significant role in impacting attitudes and behaviors, which can
ultimately affect where parents and guardians choose to send their children to school.
Furthermore, there is continuous pressure on national student performance and
achievement in terms of global competition. In the most recent 2015 Program for International
Student Assessment (PISA) survey, the U.S. ranked 24th in reading literacy, and 25th in science
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literacy, and 40th in mathematics literacy. U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos cited these
statistics in a recent speech, stating that while the U.S. funding for education is higher than most
countries, currently “federal education reform efforts have not worked as hoped” (2018). Instead,
she said, “Federal mandates distort what education ought to be: a trusting relationship between
teacher, parent and student.” DeVos delineates the necessity of making sure parents “get the
information they want and need about the performance of their children's schools and teachers.”
Transparency is key as a public relations strategy for stakeholders to feel invested in public
education for young people. DeVos’ national education strategy has shifted federal education
budget allocation to alternatives such as private and charter schools. The 2018 proposed federal
budget proposes a $1 billion dollar increase to on school choice options, including private school
vouchers, alongside a proposed cut to the Department of Education’s annual budget of about five
percent (Strauss, Douglas-Gabriel, & Balingit, 2018). In the midst of these changing priorities,
public education and educational equity stand in the balance. At this critical juncture, public
schools are expected to make the case for themselves to students, parents, communities, and
governmental stakeholders.
How an individual perceives elements of his or her community plays a significant role in
shaping his or her attitudes and beliefs about it; perception also impacts an individual’s decisionmaking process. The degree to which individuals associate themselves with a particular issue
affects the way they respond to communications about it, and whether they are driven to action.
When it comes to public education, how the public receives and absorbs communications
messaging depends on the degree to which they understand its stake in their lives. It is vital to
interrogate messaging in America’s most challenged districts to understand what strategies are
most effective and what needs improvement to make the case for public education and efficacy,
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locally and nationally.
SCSD is an urban school district in Central New York. The City of Syracuse annually
sees nationally significant rates of high poverty. According to the 2016 U.S. Census Bureau data,
persons living in poverty in Syracuse that year comprised 33 percent of the city’s population,
much higher than the national average of 12 percent. Income poverty is defined as the “condition
of not having enough income to meet basic needs for food, clothing, and shelter” (Brooks-Gunn
& Duncan, 1997, p. 55). Living in these conditions for a period of time can affect a child’s
development in many ways including their well-being, physical health, cognitive abilities,
emotional and behavioral outcomes, and school achievement (p. 57). SCSD is one of the five
biggest school districts in New York State, and it is also the district with the lowest graduation
rate (Mulder, 2018). Each year, in Syracuse, poverty is highly concentrated and the schools
surrounding those areas suffer in terms of achievement. The City of Syracuse is emblematic of
how inner city public schools in the United States suffer. High poverty within the city center
persists, and affluence collects on the outskirts of the city, where schools garner higher income
from taxes. If the education of young people in this country is to change and become more
equitable, it will be through deep examination of the sore spots in the system, and determination
of how to remedy pervasive systemic issues that affect public education.
Amid some of these ongoing challenges, SCSD superintendent Jamie Alicea replaced
former superintendent Sharon Contreras in July 2016 (McMahon, 2016). Along with a diverse
board of commissioners, Alicea is implementing strategic changes across the district in terms of
parent involvement, facility renovations, pre-k expansion, and increased community
partnerships. Over the last five years, the graduation rate has risen across the district, with a
slight drop in 2017 (Mulder, 2018). In 2016, the graduation gap among black and white students
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closed. Along with a change in leadership has come new goals and objectives. However, as slow
changes are being implemented across the district, there is a gap in understanding about how
effectively SCSD is communicating these new goals and objectives to its key publics.
Statement of Problem
Public education today faces many challenges, which include increased competition,
budgetary restraints, and shifting federal priorities. Amid this sea of change, SCSD is
implementing new strategic tactics, and increasing its graduation rate steadily. Alongside these
kinds of operation changes, SCSD needs to effectively reach and connect with its publics. Public
relations is a key vehicle for stimulating parent and community interest and involvement in
public education. It also plays a role in attracting new residents to the school district so that it
may grow structurally, programmatically, and academically. This study posits that the messaging
put forward by SCSD impacts attitudes and behaviors of its constituents. As the district seeks to
make strategic changes, it must also effectively communicate those changes and opportunities to
its publics, who are students, parents, district employees, community members, and government
officials.
Public relations messaging plays a significant role in shaping how the public views
educational systems. Attitudes influence actions; negative perception can affect where families
choose to live, the schools they choose to send their children to, and consequently, the amount of
funding those school districts receive (Schueler et al., 2014). Perception among key publics can
also play a role in the teachers that a school hires and the degree of student confidence and
achievement across a school district. Schools must be advocates of their value to the public as
increasing competition for resources exists in the K-12 educational landscape. This applies to
SCSD, which is important to study because it is situated within an economically challenged city
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that is implementing new strategies under new district leadership, and could benefit from
increased investment in public education to stimulate citywide growth and revitalization.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to evaluate how effectively SCSD is articulating its mission,
values, and vision to its publics through its regular public relations messaging. Through an
examination of the district’s communications practices, the research aims to better understand
the impact of its public relations messages on the success of the SCSD schools.
The connection between public perception and education is well studied, however, there
is limited research incorporating the role of public relations messaging into the equation.
Therefore, this research will contribute to the public relations field. In addition, the findings will
assist SCSD administration by offering insights about their practices. This case study evaluates
the strides SCSD is making in its messaging, and how the impact of public relations messaging is
advancing its larger district goals.
This thesis includes a literature review of studies and theories that provide background
for the research. Chapter Two begins by examining the context in which SCSD is situated. It also
includes analysis of relevant theories, such as dialogic communications theory and the situational
theory of publics, and a discussion of key studies from the field. To ascertain how SCSD’s public
relations messaging represents its mission, values, and vision, this study presents a content
analysis methodology in Chapter Three, which analyzes the communications materials created
and distributed by SCSD to its publics. The subsequent qualitative data gathered is investigated
for themes and patterns, and transformed into key findings in Chapter Four. Finally, Chapter
Five contains final reflections on the research study and recommendations to SCSD’s
communications strategy in light of the findings.
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Chapter One: Literature Review
This research study is intended to evaluate the current public relations messaging that
SCSD disseminates in order to measure and analyze its effectiveness in reaching its key publics
in terms of its stated mission. The research will help discover how well SCSD’s messaging is
serving its intended purposes and achieving its ultimate organizational goals. To best guide the
research, this literature review chapter will first detail the context in which SCSD is operating,
particularly the economic trends in the region and the characterization of the school district.
Next, the study explores situational theory of publics and dialogic communication theory to
ground the research in the public relations field alongside case studies about public relations
practices and public education.
Syracuse, New York: A Rust Belt City
The focus of this research study is SCSD, the central city school district in Syracuse, a
city in Upstate New York located along the Erie Canal. Syracuse is situation in an economic
region of the United States called the Rust Belt, that extends from Central New York through the
Midwest, where many of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century’s most successful
industries manufactured products for national and international distribution. The city once
brought ample trade through the region, particularly due to salt production from its deep natural
deposits. Later, Syracuse became a thriving hub of manufacturing, producing goods including
typewriters and transportation equipment (Schramm).
However, in the last fifty years, Syracuse has fallen on economic challenges. A decline in
overall manufacturing across the United States led to a progressive downturn in jobs in the Rust
Belt starting as early as the 1950s until about 1985, when the region’s employment share finally
stabilized, but at a significantly lower level than before (Ohanian, 2014). Gradually, companies
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moved their manufacturing and production to the southern United States and overseas to save on
labor costs. In addition, manufacturers often lacked the competitive pressure and innovation to
keep up with the evolving market. In a “A tale of two Rust Belts: Diverging economic paths
shaping community politics” from The Brookings Institution, John C. Austin writes, “when new
global competitors, technological change and automation led to dramatic restructuring of the
region’s heavy industry, it obliterated a huge number of good-paying assembly line jobs, and
shuttered employers in the Rust Belt... young people have fled, and the residents who do remain
have grown frustrated over diminished job prospects, and are anxious about the future” (2017).
However, the article also notes that a deficit-oriented, hopeless characterization of the region is
not comprehensive; in fact, there are communities throughout the post-industrial Northeast and
Midwest that are strategizing and thriving in the new technological era. There are untapped
assets waiting to be harnessed. In the wake of current instability, the Syracuse economy has
struggled to support its population, and the many families within it who are living in poverty, but
there is more than one story, and possibilities for revitalization.
Poverty and Education
Today, the city of Syracuse supports a collection of diverse neighborhoods, which send
an annual student population of 19,543 to SCSD, according to the New York State Education
Department (2017). As the economic climate has fluctuated over the last 200 years, “the city's
population declined as the move to the suburbs began in earnest” (Schramm). This is part of a
national trend beginning after World War II where affluent families move from urban city
centers to the suburbs in metropolitan areas, referred to as “white flight”; the migration was
particularly acute in Rust Belt cities (Ganong & Coleman, 2014). In the growing consumer
demand after World War II, housing developments became popularized, largely supported by
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advents in construction, the erection of interstate highways, and funding from government
subsidies. White families were the primary groups populating suburbs as discriminatory housing
practices, like redlining and federal mortgage lending, prevented families of color from buying
homes in these areas; not to mention social pressures and violence directed at families of color
who attempted to move into suburban areas. Furthermore, all-white families in suburban homes
appeared predominantly in television sitcoms and magazine advertisements by the late 1950s,
sending the clear message that superior were “the schools, safety, and communities available to
families in suburban neighborhoods” (p. 1449). Comparatively, the inner city was often painted
with deficit messaging. From 1960 to 1970, white populations moved from central metropolitan
areas to the suburbs at a rate of 16.2 percent in the Northeast United States, and this mass
migration affected the city centers “directly, through a reduced tax base, and indirectly, by
contributing to further deterioration of the social and physical environment in the central core”
(Blakeslee, 1978, p. 1).
In “‘White Flight’ to the suburbs: A demographic approach,” from the Institute for
Research on Poverty Newsletter, Jan Blakeslee examines white flight by asking pertinent
questions about where people live, and why, and its impact on the stream of population between
cities and their suburbs (1979). “The quality of a community’s school system” is an important
variable, which affects where young families with children move, and is open to public debate
and alterable by public policy (p. 2). In terms of demographic growth structure, research shows
that cities with a higher share of the metropolitan population offer more options to city residents,
and there is less need for residents to move to the suburbs. According to the 2010 U.S. Census
Bureau, Syracuse city residents constitute only about 21.9 percent of the metropolitan area’s
population, meaning there are limited choices within the city for residents looking to move. In
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Syracuse, the economic downturn is not the only factor in the city’s socioeconomic landscape;
racial dynamics and class separation play a prominent role, too (Austin, 2017).
In recent years, there has been evidence of a reverse white flight where young, white
professionals are moving back to city centers. In some cases, they are spurring gentrification and
creating conditions where lower class and minority populations must move out to suburban
communities as a result of the economic shift. In accordance with 2010 Census Bureau data, it
also appears that most Americans “live in neighborhoods populated primarily by people of
similar racial, ethnic, class, and family situations” to themselves (Ganong & Coleman, 2014, p.
1450). Ultimately, based on his research of demographer William H. Frey’s studies, Blakeslee
writes that “city-suburb fiscal disparities” are as influential as “racial factors in white movement
to the suburbs” (Blakeslee, 1979, p. 4). The interplay of factors such as race, class, neighborhood
situation, and government policy and infrastructure have impacted the complex socioeconomic
conditions of Syracuse.
In his follow-up to the “Tale of two Rust Belts,” John C. Austin again covers the plight of
fledgling post-industrial cities in “Segregation and changing populations shape Rust Belt’s
politics” (2017). According to recent statistics, Austin found that 15 of the 25 metropolitan areas
with the highest black-white segregation are Rust Belt cities. Syracuse is eleventh on the nationwide list. Of these cities, Austin writes, “this reflects several historical trends, including the
Great Migration—black and white—from the South and Appalachia to the mills, factories, and
machine shops of northern cities; the clash and subsequent flight of white residents from these
cities; urban renewal and highway building that destroyed black communities and aided white
flight; and the strict housing and education policies that enforced segregation in the North,” all of
which are evident in Syracuse. Syracuse was a stop along the underground railroad, with Harriet
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Tubman’s house just miles away in Auburn, New York. White flight affected the makeup of the
city. Today, the city continues the debate about the fate of the ill-situated Interstate-81 which
separates the city in two distinct halves. However, diversity and inclusion is not the enemy of
growth and success. Within the Rust Belt, “the communities that are making some progress at
racial and ethnic inclusion seem to be doing better economically...We should reap any insights
about what makes these successful transitions possible to inform the economic and community
development strategies” (Austin, 2017).
Nationally, there is a disparity in public funding, resources, and achievement between
urban and suburban school districts in metropolitan cities. This inequality is acute in Syracuse,
where the adjacent school districts see graduation rates of almost 30 percent more annually. In
2015, the city of Syracuse was identified as having the highest concentration of poverty among
blacks and Hispanics in the United States within its city lines (Jargowsky, 2015). This poverty
affects many aspects of public life, including the public-school system. External influences like
poverty and neighborhood conditions can be key factors in understanding and determining the
complexity of student’s relationship to school, graduation, and educational achievement, which
informs future success.
“The Effects of Poverty on Children,” informed by a collection of longitudinal studies,
found that poverty can impact children and adolescents through pathways such as health and
nutrition, the home environment, parent-child interactions, parental mental health, and
neighborhood conditions (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997). The effect of parental income on a
child’s cognitive abilities and school attainment was found to be most drastic in early childhood,
and “statistically significant, but small” later in adolescence (p. 62). For instance, the impact of
poverty on graduation rate and total years of schooling obtained was perceptible, according to
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the nationally representative research conducted (p. 56). This diminishing impact of parental
income may be correlated to children’s natural increased connection to their schools and
neighborhoods as they enter adolescence. During this time in a youth’s life, schools and
neighborhoods can begin to assume as much influence as the home environment, therefore, the
people in them (teachers, administrators, community members) play an important role in the
lives of the children in the community. In fact, “the affluence of neighborhoods is associated
with child and adolescent outcomes...over and above poverty” (p. 66). High poverty
neighborhoods are “defined as census tracts where the federal poverty rate was 40 percent or
more” (Jargowsky, 2015, p. 2). In 2016, 47 percent of Syracuse children under 18 years old
lived in poverty (Weiner, 2017). In Syracuse, where poverty is pervasive, the neighborhood
environment may also reinforce messages of home life. However, if the child’s external
environment has the ability to influence him or her, then the school and its messages can be a
powerful tool to encourage academic achievement.
Overall, long-term poverty affects children’s educational achievement more than shortterm; extreme poverty is more impactful. Of the different effects of poverty on children’s wellbeing, research found that “parental income appears more strongly linked with ability and
achievement than with behavior,” indicating that students in impoverished communities may
face greater barriers to educational achievement (p. 64). To begin to repair damaged districts, it
makes sense to address the pathways by which poverty affects youth, and to find appropriate
interventions in terms of education.
From 2000 to 2013, the areas of concentrated poverty in Syracuse grew, and research
shows that high-poverty schools develop in high-poverty neighborhoods where the “school and
neighborhood contexts affect student achievement (Jargowsky, 2015, p. 10). The situation
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continues; according to the Census Bureau, Syracuse’s poverty rate was the 13th lowest in the
country in 2016, while national poverty fell and the middle-class grew richer, representing “a
growing gap in income inequality” (Weiner, 2017). Poor folks in the Rust Belt are being left out
of progress. If “inequality is a choice,” according to Joe Stiglitz, and “concentration of poverty is
a product of larger structural forces, political decisions, and institutional arrangements,” then
communicators must learn to create effective messaging that combats separation and urges
structural equality (Jargowsky, 2015, p. 14).
Challenges and Opportunities: The Syracuse City School District
SCSD currently maintains five high schools, one of which is closing in 2018. Fowler
High School is located in one of the poorest neighborhoods in Syracuse, the West Side, where
the most concentrated poverty exists and is growing according to “Final axe falls on Fowler
High, Syracuse's forgotten kids” (McMahon, 2017). Fowler annually graduates less than 50
percent of its pupils, and is the lowest performing high school in New York State. Fowler was
plagued by subpar construction from its erection in 1975. Due to extreme poverty, there is a lack
of parent participation. Throughout its history, Fowler and its teachers and staff became a respite
for students from the conditions they experienced beyond its walls. However, the School Board
decided to discontinue Fowler High School as an accredited high school as a measure of
accountability. Instead, the district will use its facilities as a home for some of its growing
vocational programs, which currently number 23. Superintendent Alicea attributed SCSD’s
recent closing of the black-white achievement gap to its developing career and technical
programs, along with a graduation-focused tracking system for students, use of restorative justice
discipline for troubled kids to keep them in the classroom, and the growth of the Hillside WorkScholarship Connection Program from Obama-era initiative (“Syracuse's historic shift,”
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McMahon, 2017).
When students and parents found out about the closing of Fowler High School, many
were unhappy with the local news announcement, which did not convey esteem to Fowler’s
various constituents. Many publics “felt blindsided... without a warning their school was in
jeopardy and without a voice in the design of the new school” (“Final axe falls on Fowler High,
Syracuse's forgotten kids,” McMahon, 2017). No matter the income of the parent base or the
fluctuating achievement marks, schools are important institutions and beacons for young people;
all publics need transparency and thoughtful, intentional messaging, especially in urban
environments where the challenges are higher.
According to data from the State Education Department, SCSD’s overall graduation rate
exceeded 60 percent in 2016, the highest it has been in ten years, which corresponds with a
statewide trend of increasing graduation rates (“Syracuse city schools graduation rate hits 60
percent for the first time in 10 years,” McMahon, 2017). Starting in 2015, the gap in graduation
rates among black and white students has closed, with black and multiracial students
outperforming white students by at least two percent that year (“Syracuse's historic shift: Black
students erase gap between whites in graduation rates,” McMahon, 2017). This progress shows
great strides for SCSD. However, according to the New York State Education Department, its
graduation rate lags considerably in comparison to the neighboring Fayetteville-Manlius School
District, which graduated 95 percent of its student body in 2016. In addition, Fowler High School
is only two miles away from Westhill High School, which sees annual graduation rates that
nearly double those of Fowler and where the poverty rate is less than eight percent; they are the
two most disparate adjacent schools in New York State (“Final axe falls on Fowler High,
Syracuse's forgotten kids,” McMahon, 2017).
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In the midst of this significant disparity, SCSD publics have expressed concerns about
how the high schools are represented. In 2015, a group of alumni from William Nottingham
High School of SCSD wrote a letter to The Post-Standard, a local new outlet, stating that
negative news coverage about the state of the school district affects how the city schools are
viewed (Cool-Mihalyi et al., 2015). In addition, students argued in the letter that “Nottingham's
graduation rate would be at or above 80 percent” if not limited only to successful graduation in
four years or less, which indicates that there may be more to the story of the widely disseminated
graduation rate statistics than is usually portrayed in public messaging. For instance, students
may graduate in five or six years, but their successful graduation is not counted in graduation
rate statistics. The concerns of these students point to a need for better understanding about the
impact of messaging, its role in influencing public perception, and how this messaging is
working to achieve SCSD’s larger goals.
Understanding Publics
Public schools are challenged with the responsibility of communicating with a vast array
of publics, from parents to staff members to the state governor. To effectively reach these
various groups and maintain open communication requires strategic understanding and decisionmaking. The term “publics” refers to groups of people that are affected by an organization, and
who exist within the societal landscape in which an organization operates (Heath, 2010).
However, as public relations practitioners often find, it is beneficial to interrogate the idea of
publics further. Distilled from the research of John Dewey, a philosopher, and Herbert Blumer, a
sociologist, publics are described as groups of people who recognize a problem, discuss it as a
group, and determine subsequent actions to take (Grunig & Hunt, 1984). Therefore, the term
publics, in the case of this study, does not simply extend to all citizens in the city of Syracuse,
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rather they are individuals who discover a problem and react with similar behaviors. While
individuals of a public may meet face-to-face, or through mediated channels, essentially, publics
are “members of a public function [who act] as a single system because they input and process
the same information and output similar behaviors” (p. 144).
This study assesses communications disseminated to SCSD’s publics, which are affected
by and experience consequences as a result of the organization. SCSD’s publics include current,
former, and potential parents of students, as well as SCSD district employees, community
members, media reporters, and governmental officials at the national, state, and local level. The
situational theory of publics is explored below to understand how these various publics engage
with communications disseminated by SCSD.
Situational theory of publics. The situational theory of publics was seeded by concepts
presented in James E. Grunig’s monograph “The Role of Information in Economic Decision
Making.” In this text, Grunig constructs a theory about a decision-making process aimed at
helping both economists and communicators better understand the implications of disseminating
information to publics, and the type of information needed for those publics to make quality
decisions (1966). One of the primary roles of a communicator is to reduce the decision maker’s
uncertainty when they are engaging in genuinely rational decision-making processes. In this
context, uncertainty occurs when a decision maker cannot foresee the consequences of their
decisions. Genuine decision-making varies considerably from situations where a decision-maker
has previous experience with an issue, and thus, relies on formed habit to arrive at a decision.
Whether decision-makers are using genuine decision-making or habit to make a decision,
communicators can strategize to more effectively reach them. They can provide the decisionmaker with information that lowers the cost of their search -- saves time in the information
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gathering process by providing helpful information all in one spot. These theoretical findings
were developed into the first variable in the situational theory of publics, problem recognition.
Out of this research, Grunig developed the situational theory of publics to address when
and how people respond to messaging. The situational theory of publics is said to “be used to
identify types of publics that differ in the extent to which they communicate actively, passively,
or not at all about organizational decisions that can affect them” (Heath, 2005, p. 778). This
segmentation process is implemented to determine distinctive groups of publics, and can be used
to target public relations strategies to reach them. Essentially, the role of a communications
practitioner is to help a decision-maker become aware of a problem and take action.
The theory consists of three independent variables, including problem recognition,
constraint recognition, and involvement recognition, and two dependent variables which are
information seeking or active communication behavior, and information processing or passive
communication behavior (Grunig, 1984). Active communicators operate by a process of
information seeking in which they scan the environment for precise messages, while passive
communicators often receive messages through accidental discovery, or information processing
(Heath, 2005).
It is important for an organization to understand the kinds of publics it is communicating
with when creating communication strategies and assessing its public relations programs. The
independent variables in the theory are connected to attitudes of various publics because they
“measure the perceptions that people have of specific situations, especially situations that are
problematic or that produce conflicts or issues” (p. 779). To create effective communications,
public relations practitioners need to understand when people consider organizational issues,
when they perceive limitations toward their ability to act in relation to those issues, and when
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they feel implicated in the situation, which are essentially problem recognition, constraint
recognition, and involvement recognition, respectively. The extent to which SCSD recognizes
and makes strategic decisions based on understanding of its publics will be key to measuring its
effectiveness.
The practitioner, if he is to persuade various publics of his organization that the
organization is “good,” must first utilize fact-finding research to analyze the uncertainties
which the publics have about the organization. If the uncertainties result merely from a
lack of accurate information about the organization, then it will be a simple matter for the
practitioner to provide the information needed. If the uncertainties reflect a genuine
deficiency in the practices of the organization, then correcting the deficiencies and
providing information showing that they have been corrected should relieve the
uncertainties of the decision makers (employees, stockholders, community members,
etc.) and improve the “image” of the organization.
- James E. Grunig “The Role of Information in Economic Decision Making” p. 44
In terms of SCSD, there is important research to be done in order to understand whether
publics are receiving transparent and comprehensive messaging that eliminates their uncertainty.
Currently, the district is working to make changes, and to communicate those changes to the
publics they serve in the hopes of changing the image of the organization. Perception, which is
synonymous with public opinion, is an important part of interacting with and understanding
publics; this term describes an individual’s outlook on a certain issue (Moy & Bosch, 2013).
Many factors influence how individuals interpret the world they inhabit, and how public relations
practices can intervene. Public perception, internalized, may ultimately affect the attitudes and
behavior of publics.
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One study evaluated the perception of public education in Oregon, and its vacillation over
the previous five years (Henthorne, 2010). The study focused on the perceived quality of K-12
and higher education by the public in Oregon. A survey was conducted using a random sample
of adults in the state. The study found that parents of children currently in the school system
were most likely to report K-12 and higher education quality as a “big problem.” This indicates
how important it is for public schools to reach out to their publics. For public schools, parents, or
other primary caregivers such as grandparents or guardians, are key publics whose insights and
perceptions may sometimes go unnoticed, but are invaluable to the operation of any educational
institution. Parent’s perception of an institution play an influential role in children’s engagement
and school success; their attitudes about the school trickle down to their children, and influence
where they choose to live and the degree of participation (Schueler et al., 2014). Additionally,
“Measuring Parent Perceptions of School Climate,” used a survey to measure parental
perceptions from a high-level view. The findings showed that parents do not always distinguish
between academic and social components when thinking about comprehensive school climate.
Rather, “student learning” and “student well-being and social development” are conflated
together into an overall perception of the school’s success (p. 6). Thus, the research model had to
distinguish the two for survey respondents. Ultimately, researchers found that “parents of
younger students would have more positive perceptions of climate than parents of older
students” (p. 12). If parent perceptions of schools matter, and they tend to be more critical as the
student gets older, it is vital for institutions to strategically connect to them.
Another recent content analysis study published in Public Relations Review applied the
situational theory of publics to award-winning National Public Health Information Coalition
(NPHIC) campaigns in order to identify excellent features in their public health information
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(Meng, Pan, & Reber, 2016). In the analysis of these 70 exemplary campaigns from 2010 to
2012, the study found that many campaigns indicated “a significant correlation between
campaigns with health risk information and those with recognition of situational problems” (p.
367). Most campaigns emphasized health risks for self rather than others, but research showed
that when self-efficacy -- an individual’s belief in their own capability to take action on an issue
-- was employed in the campaigns, it was connected to consequences for others. Therefore,
“when considering addressing constraint recognition in public health issues and increasing the
magnitude of campaign messages, health communicators could address potential negative
consequences of the health issue to others as a motivation to encourage changing behaviors.”
While public education differs from public health, these findings are informative. They point to
the effectiveness of “highly personal and personalized” message delivery, the cognizance of
messaging that addresses the recipient directly, and messaging that communicates the effect of
their actions on others.
Communicating with Publics
Public schools must maintain effective public relations to reach their publics and retain
and recruit a sizable student body. According to the National School Public Relations
Association’s white paper How Strong Communication Contributes to Student and School
Success, parents have ample school choice in today’s landscape of voucher and charter schools
(2006). Therefore, it is incumbent on institutional administrators to determine the best methods
of communication to promote the school to potential parents. Part of this work involves building
a community of dedicated stakeholders, including community leaders, business owners, students,
teachers, staff, local politicians, and neighbors. Schools systems do not exist in cyphers; rather,
they are an integral part of the communities in which they exist. As such, districts must interface
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with their communities. Community relations has been defined as “a public relations
responsibility focusing on the management of potential and existing communication interactive
networks of organizations and publics for the benefit of both groups” (Heath, 2010, p. 558). One
best practice in community relations is to generate an open, honest, and mutually beneficial
relationship between an organization and its publics. Dialogic communications theory addresses
this need for openness between an organization and its publics by evaluating public relations
practices through an ethical lens. Implementing this theory enables organizations to become
more effective in reaching their publics, particularly in a field like public education where so
much is at stake.
Dialogic communications theory. One of the most ethical and effective means of
communication between an organization and its publics is through dialogue. In a dialogic
relationship, organizations foster two-way, honest channels of communication with their publics
(Kent, Taylor, & White, 2003). This involves listening to the needs and wants of key
stakeholders and crafting communications accordingly. Essentially, “organizations that want to
build lasting relationships based on trust with their publics need to actually pay attention to
them—or care about them” (p. 75).
When evaluating communications from SCSD to its publics, special attention will be paid
to messaging that conveys empathy and risk, two features of dialogic communication (Kent &
Taylor, 2002). Empathy refers to the environment of trust and openness that is created between
the organization and its publics; risk is the extent to which an organization has intention to meet
its publics on their own terms. This study will examine to what extent and how effectively SCSD
is engaging with its communities through messaging and managing both empathy and risk in
those relationships. The other features of dialogue are mutuality, which is the recognition of the
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spirit of mutual equality between organization and publics; propinquity, which are regular
interactions between an organization and its publics; and commitment, the degree and
genuineness with which an organization engages in dialogue, interpreting, and understanding
with its publics.
Extensions of this theory have applied its principles to organizational websites and social
media (Taylor, Kent, & White, 2003). The key dialogic features for virtual platforms is the
dialogic loop, which allows publics to make queries, and organization to answer them. In
addition, features include usefulness of information to various publics, ease of interface, visitor
conservation, and return visitor generation. Each of these functions gives way to dialogue with
publics.
“Community Perception of the Effectiveness of Public Relations Practices at Selected
Public High Schools in Kansas” utilized surveys to analyze community perceptions of public
relations practices among local school superintendents, local mayors, and realty association
presidents (Lundblad, 1999). School principal’s listening skills and behaviors were two of
practices with the highest perception of effectiveness showing that institutional leaders should be
sure to have communication and listening training. In addition, the study found that the
superintendent’s responses to the survey did not match the other community members surveyed.
Administrators may not have the most accurate understanding of effective public relations
strategies, and should “emphasize more communication with their patrons.” Messaging from
leadership should be crafted for maximum dialogic potential and mutuality with publics.
In 2015, a study was conducted to examine how public schools in the Asheville school
district in North Carolina were connecting with one of their key publics: African American
parents (Howard). In the study, researchers surveyed African American parents. The findings
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showed that these parents perceived that schools do not reach out to them to foster a partnership,
but rather, only reached out when there were behavioral or academic issues with their children.
This kind of alienation may sever trust between an organization and its key publics, and can
negatively impact attitudes, perception, and participation. As part of this study, the perspective of
parents as key publics will be investigated to understand the degree to which they are given
opportunities to engage in dialogue with SCSD on multiple levels.
Research Questions
While public education is flux nationally, and SCSD works to support a student
population coming from neighborhoods of high-level concentrated poverty, Syracuse schools are
on the cusp of, and grasping for, systemic change. The preceding literature review examines the
context of the city of Syracuse, its socioeconomic dimensions, its public education system, and
SCSD’s publics. In order to better understand how public relations messaging plays a role in
systemic change, the literature review also examined application of theories and case studies
around public relations and public education. Based on this insight, here are the proposed
research questions for this study:
1. How is public relations messaging currently being used by SCSD to connect with its
publics?
2. What are the key themes of these messages?
3. Do these messages align with SCSD’s mission and goals?
The next chapter delves into the content analysis methodology that will be used to
conduct the study.
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Chapter Two: Methodology
This chapter addresses the methodology of the research study. The research study aims to
examine the role of public relations messages in reaching and engaging key publics.
Contemporary public education confronts vast challenges, including increased competition,
limited funding, and rising standards for student achievement. In addition, SCSD educates
students who face obstacles in their homes and communities. Given these problems, it is
paramount that the district understand and harnesses the power of communications and specific
messaging to bridge the gap.
To examine the effectiveness of the Syracuse City School District’s public relations
practices, this research involves a content analysis of communications materials created and
distributed by SCSD to its publics. The research is designed to generate answers to the research
questions posited in Chapter Two: 1) How is public relations messaging currently being used by
SCSD to connect with its publics? 2) What are the key themes of these messages? 3) Do these
messages align with SCSD’s mission and goals?
The research methodology contains three phases: data collection, coding and
categorization, and analysis. First, research materials were collected from the internet and SCSD
communications staff members; note was taken of the platforms from which the materials were
drawn, and the primary audience for each platform. Next, longer messages, from press releases
and newsletters, were broken down into smaller units, which were coded, categorized, and
grouped together thematically. Themes derived of the data coding were analyzed in direct
correspondence with SCSD’s mission and goals. Public relations theory was also employed to
understand the strategic implications of these messages.
The aim of the research method is to produce both qualitative and quantitative data that
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can be used to understand how well SCSD’s messaging is achieving its overall goals in terms of
its publics. In addition, key findings inform recommendations on how SCSD can improve its
public relations efforts to be more strategic in reaching constituents and activating publics.
Data Collection
Content analysis. Content analysis is a “research technique for making replicable and
valid inferences from data to their context,” as described by pre-imminent content analysis
scholar Klaus Krippendorff in his book Content Analysis: An Introduction to Its Methodology
(1980, p. 23). Content analysis historically allows for research that looks to patterns of mass
messaging. Today, its usages in research are quite extensive. The methodology is ideal when
analyzing messages to see their broader implications and their relationship to both the platform
and the broader context. Rather than analyzing language for insular meaning, content analysis is
exploratory, empirically-oriented, and “concerned with real phenomena” (p. 9).
Probably the most distinctive feature of communication is that they inform their
recipients, invoke feelings, or cause behavioral changes. Texts can inform their readers
about events at distant locations, about objects that no longer exist, about ideas in other
people’s minds, about available actions -- just as symbols represent things in their
absence, and stories walk their reading of present texts to something else…
-Klaus Krippendorff, Content Analysis: An Introduction to Its Methodology, 1980, p. 23
This points to the deeper implications of messages and communications. Messages take
on a life of their own after dissemination. Content analysis allows researchers to consider the
context from which publics may be coming to the material, and how communicators may best
use their messaging platform to reach constituents.
In terms of SCSD, the research goal is to better understand the connection between the
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messages that are disseminated to key publics, and their connection to the district’s overall goals.
This research also attempts to understand what the messages are trying to communicate, and how
effectively they are communicating within the context, as described in the Literature Review. As
a discursive research method, content analysis allows for an iterative process of analysis wherein
findings and themes emerge.
Site/Procedure. Data was collected from SCSD’s social media channels and from SCSD
staff members who shared publicly disseminated materials. The social media content analyzed in
this study was found online and systematically captured via screenshots. Messages were logged
by date, and each post was numbered, for organizational purposes.
In addition, content was gathered directly from the SCSD communications staff. The
researcher contacted the administrator for communications, Michael Henesey, and received his
agreement to participate in the study. Communications specialist Karin Davenport followed up
with content that was distributed to SCSD’s publics during the time sample. These materials
included press releases, newsletters, brochures, mailers, and postcards from the district’s archive.
Both Henesey and Davenport expressed enthusiasm for the project and interest in receiving the
findings once the research was concluded.
Sample. Data was collected across various platforms, including social media, physical
mail newsletters, mailers, and postcards as well as digitally shared press releases from August
through November 2017. This duration immediately preceded the beginning of the research
phase, which began in January 2018. The four-month duration constitutes one-third of the year
and represents a comprehensive cross-section of district activity. The time period includes one
month of summer holiday and three months of the in-session academic calendar. Thus, the
messages cover summer programming, the beginning of the school year, and at least one major
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holiday, Thanksgiving, and its accompanying festivities. It is possible that the time frame of the
sample may affect findings. If, for example, content were collected and analyzed from April
through July, data may be different, particularly because graduation falls within these months.
The research sample includes 252 tweets, 147 Facebook posts, two newsletters, 10 press
releases, and two mailers (see Appendix B). Only messages that were disseminated to publics
from SCSD during this time period were collected. The research omits internal communication.
Rather, the research focuses on messages that were distributed to key publics, particularly
parents, families, and community members. One criteria for materials was that they needed to be
publicly available to district publics in order to be considered for inclusion in the study.
The 2015-16 school year saw a K-12 enrollment of 19,951 in SCSD, according to
NYSED's Student Information Repository System (New York State Education Department,
2017). If one-third of the students come from the same household as another child, that means
communications should be reaching nearly 13,167 homes, whether recipients are active or
passive. In addition, SCSD’s Facebook account, @SyracuseCitySchools, maintains
approximately 7,243 followers and the Twitter account, @SyracuseSchools, has 3,889.
Coding & Categorization
Analysis key development. The analysis key was developed using SCSD’s 2017-18
published mission, vision, and goals statement, which are signed by Jaime Alicea, superintendent
of schools. The statement represents overarching aims for the district as a whole, set forward by
the superintendent and the Board of Education.
Table 1. 2017-18 Syracuse City School District mission, vision, and goals statement
Mission

To build, support, and sustain school communities that provide all students
with a high-quality education that prepares them to graduate as responsible,
active citizens ready for success in college and careers and prepared to
compete in a global economy.
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Vision

To become the most improved urban school district in America.

Ultimate goal

An educational community that graduates every student as a responsible,
active citizen prepared for success in college, careers, and the global
economy.

Goals

1. Provide all students with equitable access to rigorous curriculum with
aligned instructional materials and assessments in all subjects and all
grade levels.
2. Recruit, develop, support and retain effective teachers and school
leaders.
3. Develop infrastructure to support student success.
4. Build a district culture based on high expectations, respect and coaccountability for performance that recognizes and rewards
excellence at all levels of the organization.
5. Communicate effectively with all district stakeholders.

The researcher separated key elements from within the mission, vision, and goals as
subthemes. An analysis key was developed to add order to the analysis process. Subthemes
included academic/educational accomplishment/s reflecting “rigorous curriculum with aligned
instructional materials;” performance achievements around test scores, graduation, etc. that
reflect a competitive and improving urban school district; career accomplishments; college
accomplishments; community engagement; utilitarian school information that helps “develop
infrastructure to support student success,” including policy, schedule, health and nutrition; school
betterment activities, which include teacher and school leadership development and connection
with local, state, and national professional peer organizations; parent/stakeholder engagement;
and inclusivity across grade levels and subjects that provides “all students with equitable
access;” science and technology engagement with students and parents; extracurricular
accomplishments, including sports, drama, music, art, writing/poetry and wellness; alumni
success; global citizenry and student leadership; and student support resources. Each of these
dimensions was deemed a subtheme and labeled with a letter from A to N.
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Table 2. Main themes and subthemes of units
Theme One: High-quality education
Subtheme A Educational
accomplishments

Rigorous curriculum with aligned instructional materials;
personalized learning

Subtheme B

Performance
achievements

Competitive; improvement as an urban school district;
graduation rates; test scores

Subtheme J

Science and
technology
education

Theme Two: Success in college and careers
Subtheme C

Career
accomplishments

Subtheme D College
accomplishments
Subtheme L

Alumni success

Theme Three: Responsible, active citizens
Subtheme E

Community
engagement

Classroom or individual connection with local, state, and
national peers; local partnerships and sponsorships

Subtheme I

Inclusivity

Provide all students with equitable access; diversity

Subtheme K Extracurricular
accomplishments

Sports, drama, music, art, writing/poetry, wellness,
meditation, exercise, etc.

Subtheme
M

Student leadership

Global citizenry

Subtheme N Student support

Access to emotional and/or mental health resources

Theme Four: School improvement
Subtheme F

Utilitarian school
information

Subtheme G School

Health/food, policy or wellness notifications,
announcements or resources
Trainings, updates and internal programs; Educational
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improvement

Subtheme H Communicate
effectively

strategy and curriculum development; infrastructure and
program development teacher and administrator
development; school or program connection to local, state
or national partners
Engagement with parents or other stakeholders; invite
feedback and/or sharing from school community

The goal of the analysis key was to provide a clear outline for the researcher to conduct
the study.
Reliability and validity. The researcher ensured that the content coded “made frequent
enough reference to the dimensions to be worth coding” (p. 73). In addition, the dimensions,
categorical indicators, or subthemes, were created to be distinct, unambiguous, and exhaustive so
as to make the study as reliable as possible. Inter-coder reliability was used for this study. A
second coder analyzed 54 randomly sample units, which equated to 10.9 percent of the total
sample. In addition, the researcher utilized content validity in this study. The analysis key was
derived directly from SCSD’s mission, values, and goals statement, as such, it offers a direct
measure of the research questions.
Coding process. Once all the materials were collected, they were divided into individual
units that could be coded and analyzed. From the sample, which was constrained by a specific
time frame, recording units were derived. In most cases, Twitter and Facebook posts were each
treated as singular units. Newsletters and press releases were divided into smaller recording
units. Within each Newsletter section, units were determined based on subject. For instance, in
the August & September 2017 SCSD Newsletter, “A Message from the Superintendent” is
broken down into four individual recording units based on the subjects addressed: a message to
parents and families, summer programming, professional staff development, and an invitation for
sharing student achievements.
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After the 492 units were derived and numbered, the researcher input all units into an
Excel spreadsheet with columns for unit number, unit title, type of post, and notes, as well as
columns that logged the coding (see Appendix A). Then, the researcher went through each unit
and individually coded it for each of the categorical indicators it exhibited in both language and
context. Corresponding letters, A to N, were documented in the coding columns for each
categorical indicator.
This process was repeated twice. Where there were discrepancies between the two tests,
the researcher attempted to determine and implement a rule, which would then be applied
consistently throughout the study. For instance, where there was language that directly addressed
the audience, the unit was coded “H,” signifying parent and stakeholder communication.
Data Analysis
The researcher embarked on an iterative analysis of each data unit and measured it for
each categorical indicator. During the analysis process, additional coding categories were
derived that had not previously been created. Added categories included alumni success, global
citizenry/student leadership, and student emotional and mental health support. Once all units
were coded and the study was re-tested for stability, the researcher calculated the total
percentage of each theme and subtheme represented in the content analyzed (see Table 2). This
data gave way to the findings outlined in the next chapter.
To examine the messages SCSD distributed to its publics, the researcher derived a
content analysis design and then conducted the analysis process. The research examined a crosssection of public communications materials produced by SCSD. Ultimately, the goal of the study
is to understand the public relations messaging that SCSD is producing to reach its publics. Upon
analysis, the data was compared to SCSD’s mission and goals to understand how SCSD’s
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messaging is working to realize its strategic public relations aims.
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Chapter Three: Findings
In this chapter, the content analysis findings will be discussed in relation to the research
questions. The research methodology yielded elements of both qualitative and quantitative data.
The first research question is, how is public relations messaging currently being used by
SCSD to connect with its publics? The first piece of content analyzed, the “Good News” Parent
Newsletter from August & September 2017, started with “A Message from the Superintendent.”
It was addressed to parents and families. After outlining summer activities that both students and
staff participated in, the superintendent made a dialogic invitation.
From the moment our students enter the classroom, it is our responsibility to provide
them with the foundational skills they need to go on to be successful—through
elementary, middle, high school grades and beyond. As you have good news to share
about your child’s achievements, please share the #SCSDSuccess story with us by
emailing goodnews@scsd.us or tagging us on social media (@SyracuseSchools on
Twitter; @SyracuseCitySchools on Facebook)!
-Superintendent Jamie Alicea, SCSD
This communication is reflective of the tone of many units in the sample. Through
Facebook, Twitter, and print materials, SCSD invited sharing from parents and families. The
communications’ platforms beckon publics to use them as a vehicle for dialogue. On the last
page of both newsletters there is an logo that reads “Syracuse City Schools, Let’s Talk.” The
logo also contains two curved arrows moving in a circular motion, which illustrates a reciprocal
exchange. The text under the logo reads “Share your questions, comments or concerns 24/7 using
the Let’s Talk tool at ww.syracusecityschools.com.” In these ways, SCSD is enacting dialogic
communications theory by inviting real-time feedback, reflections, and documentation from key
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publics. However, the “Let’s Talk” resource is not described anywhere else in the sample. As a
dialogic tool, it would be advantageous for the district to employ it more consistently across
platforms.
The district also partakes in a dialogic exchange of visuals and/or documentation with
key publics. On the first day of school, SCSD reminded publics, including families, parents,
staff, and even students, to “share [their] first day of school pictures w/ us on Twitter by using
#SCSDFirstDay!” The post is accompanied by two graphics that ask the question, What will
your first day look like? By eliciting key publics to submit their own accounts of student success
and school activities, SCSD allows constituents to help tell the story of the SCSD experience,
making SCSD’s messaging more authentic and reliable. This dialogic approach bolsters SCSD’s
relationship to its publics in accordance with validated public relations theory.
Analyzed messages were as much informative as they were narrative. Messages often
shared specific, utilitarian information about school closing dates (Unit #214); parent-teacher
conferences (Unit #205); heath information such as flu guidelines (Unit #211); and safety
information like bed bug safety (Unit #137) and fire safety (Unit #190). When communicating
with a large constituent group, effectively reaching publics with key utilitarian information is just
as important as emotionally captivating content, and SCSD does this clearly and consistently.
Finally, SCSD uses it messaging and platforms to elevate and promote positive school
changes and to celebrate leadership and accomplishments. By recognizing student and staff
awards, SCSD uses messaging to “recognize and reward excellence at all levels of the
organization,” as stated in its goals. SCSD used October to celebrate National Principal Month.
Throughout the month, posts were shared about principals across the district on Twitter,
Facebook, and the October & November 2017 Parent Newsletter. These posts included
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statements from the school vice principals supporting the principal’s leadership.
In celebration of National Principal Month, Frazer Vice Principals Latrina Brumfield and
Diane Vitello shared these kind words about Principal Will Mecum: “Mr. Mecum
embodies the true characteristics of an outstanding Principal. He is caring,
compassionate, and full of energy. There is no length he wouldn’t go to for our Frazer
scholars. Mr. Mecum strives to push all of our scholars to their fullest potential and best
selves.
-SCSD Facebook Post, Unit #179, October 27, 2017
Through these myriad tactics, it is evident that SCSD is using its public communications
tools in an effort to build an open exchange with publics, to elevate success, and to share
pertinent information with district stakeholders.
The second research question for this study asks, what are the key themes of these
messages? The process of searching for patterns and commonalities revealed certain key themes
from within SCSD’s mission, vision, and goals that were represented frequently in the analyzed
units. These key themes arose out of the subthemes identified in the previous chapter, and they
include high-quality education; success in college and careers; responsible, active citizens; and
school improvement. In Table 3, the four themes are listed, with each of the subthemes listed
below. This chart includes the quantitative data derived from the study: the number and
percentage of units that contained each categorical indicator, or subtheme.
Table 3. Findings chart
Theme One: High-quality education

21.5%

Subtheme A Educational accomplishments

50/492

10.2%

Subtheme B

16/492

3.3%

Performance achievements
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Subtheme J

Science and technology education

59/492

Theme Two: Success in college and careers
Subtheme C

Career accomplishments

12%
13.4%

43/492

8.7%

Subtheme D College accomplishments

32/492

6.5%

Subtheme L

23/492

4.7%

Alumni success

Theme Three: Responsible, active citizens

65.2%

Subtheme E

Community engagement

174/492

35.4%

Subtheme I

Inclusivity

82/492

16.7%

Subtheme K Extracurricular accomplishments

118/492

24%

Subtheme
M

Global citizenry

40/492

8.1%

Subtheme N Student support

35/492

7.1%

Theme Four: School improvement
Subtheme F

Utilitarian school information

50.8%
73/492

14.8%

Subtheme G School improvement

138/492

28%

Subtheme H Communicate effectively

120/492

24.4%

The final research question leads to the most impactful findings of the study. That
question is, do these messages align with SCSD’s mission and goals? The research found that,
generally, the district’s messages were robust in terms of the key themes of responsible, active
citizenship and school improvement. However, there was a lack of representation and depth
around the key themes of high-quality education and success in college and careers. To support
these findings, the coding process yielded some quantitative results.
Under the theme of high-quality education, the researcher found that Subtheme A,
educational accomplishments, was evidenced in 10.2 percent of units; subtheme B, performance
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achievements, were evident in just 3.3 percent of units; and subtheme J, science and technology
education, were demonstrated in 12 percent of the units. In terms of theme two, subtheme C,
career accomplishments, were present in 8.7 percent of analyzed units; subtheme D, college
accomplishments, constituted 6.5 percent of units; and subtheme L, alumni success, were evident
in just 4.7 percent of units.
Under theme three, subtheme E, community engagement, constitutes 35.4 percent of
units analyzed; subtheme I, inclusivity, was found in 16.7 percent of the units; subtheme K,
extracurricular accomplishments, was represented in 24 percent of the units; subtheme M, global
citizenry, was found in 8.1 percent of the units; and subtheme N, student support, was found in
7.1 percent of all units analyzed. For the fourth theme, subtheme F, utilitarian school
information, represented 14.8 percent of the units while subtheme G, school improvement, was
referenced in 28 percent of all units. subtheme H, communicating effectively, appear to be
demonstrated in 24.4 percent of units.
While the second coder’s analysis of the data yielded a significant difference from the
first researcher’s, both coder’s results reinforced the findings of the study. The first coder’s
analysis showed 21.5 percent representation of theme one, 13.2 percent representation of theme
two, 65.2 percent representation of theme three, and 50.8 percent representation of theme four.
The second coder’s analysis indicated 22.2 percent representation of theme one, 3.7 percent
representation of theme two, 96.3 percent representation of theme three, and 75.9 percent
representation of theme four. Both coding processes reflect a significant focus on themes three
and four, responsible and active citizenship and school improvement. In addition, they both
indicate a limited focus on themes one and two, high quality education and success in college
and careers.
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The data shows that the district’s communications focused significantly on community
engagement with 35.4 percent of units categorized in this subtheme. This is an excellent
indication that students are engaged in citizenship-building through service programming in the
district. To SCSD’s credit, the approach to community engagement is portrayed as reciprocal in
the analyzed content. About half of the units that fell within the community engagement
subtheme show how students in the district are receiving assistance, while the other half of the
units show SCSD students and staff offering assistance to others in need. Examples of students
and staff receiving community assistance include the Girls to Women program school supplies
donation from Syracuse Chapter of Links (Unit #175); the 15th Annual Mary Nelson Youth
Center School Supply Giveaway and BBQ (Unit #236); ongoing partnership with Onondaga
Community College that prepares youth for college (Unit #435); financial literacy training for
the Building Men program participants thanks to SEFCU (Unit #467); and school cleanup
assistance for Seymour Dual Language Academy by volunteers from the Carrier Corporation,
Baltimore Woods Nature Center, and Onondaga County Save the Rain (Unit #171), to highlight
just a few. The social media hashtags #SCSDGivesThanks accompanies many of these posts.
Units within community engagement show how students are engaging with the
community, both in Syracuse and on a global level. Units describe students making apple crisp
for the Rescue Mission (Unit #220), raising money for Red Cross assistance to Puerto Rico
residents after Hurricane Maria (Unit #376), and publishing a book with proceeds going to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Central New York (Unit #25). This reciprocal relationship,
demonstrated in the units, indicates that the district is doing its part to develop active, responsible
citizens who are instilled with the spirit of giving back.
However, responsible citizenship is not the only goal of SCSD. High quality education is
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the district’s first stated aim, but educational accomplishments constitute 10.2 percent of units,
while only three percent indicate performance achievements, which include inter-school
competitiveness in aspects such as test scores, graduation rates, and other measurable signs of
achievements. In the landscape of education, competitiveness and high academic standards are
meaningful to publics. SCSD states that it hopes to prepare its students to “compete in the global
economy” and to “build a district culture based on high expectations, respect and coaccountability for performance;” however, there are few units that promote measurable academic
success by SCSD students. In order to prove rigor and competitiveness, SCSD needs to employ
more communications of this kind. A rare example of such a unit is below.
Henninger Journalism students were recognized for their work on the school newsletter,
Henninger Knight Life, at a recent Empire State Scholastic Press Association (ESSPA)
event. The students received three First Place Gold awards for last year’s newsletters as
well as several silver and bronze awards.
-SCSD Facebook Post, Unit #207, November 15, 2017
Educational and performance achievements are important elements that parents and
students look to in order to make judgements about the quality of education at a particular school
or district. It can affect where families choose to send their students. The findings of this study
show that this is an area of communications that SCSD needs to improve, according to the
sample. However, as discussed in the Methodology chapter, the sample may play a role in the
findings. SCSD’s high school graduations occur in June each year, and messages surrounding
this time of recognition and honors could be more prominent. It would be interesting to evaluate
a yearlong cycle to understand if certain time periods result in specific thematic messaging.
Drawing on public relations theory, the research also shows a connection between the
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situational theory of publics and the district’s goal to “communicate effectively with all district
stakeholders.” The situational theory of publics aims to turn passive publics into active ones by
engaging them. For SCSD, parents are a key public. Many of the messages that directly address
audiences are directed at parents. SCSD’s messages geared towards families tackle everything
from “how to file an appeal for transportation” for students to invitations to attend the SCSD
Parent University CNY Family Conference. However, the situational theory of publics is not
only about providing utilitarian information to publics, but also correcting deficiencies where
they exist, and communicating about those changes, according to James Grunig. Twenty-eight
percent of the units included the subtheme of school improvement. As SCSD aims to “become
the most improved urban school District in America,” there are many systemic and structural
changes necessary to reach this aspiration. Every message that addresses much-needed changes
is an opportunity to address the deficiencies and better communicate with key publics. It is an
important aspect of reaching stakeholders.
SCSD aims to develop its infrastructure, to enable students to better achieve a highquality education, and to develop active, responsible citizens who can go out into the world and
have successful college and career experiences. According to the study, public relations
messaging plays a role in communicating with publics in regards to each of these aims, some
better than others. It is up to the district to operationalize an evaluation process that analyzes
messaging on a regular basis. This analysis should become part of the public relations strategy in
order to ensure messaging is better aligning with the district’s mission, vision, and goals.
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Chapter Four: Discussion
This study was bore out of the recognition that the Syracuse City School District educates
a significant number of young people, while also facing challenges in terms of location,
geography, competition, socioeconomic factors, and student home life. However, in spite of
these challenges, teachers, students, and staff are showing up to the public educational process.
In the midst of these factors, public relations and constituent communications can be used as a
powerful tool to tell a story about the district’s successes, strategies, and development to publics,
and, in turn, to bolster their investment resulting in action and engagement.
To assess the public relations strategy, the researcher gathered a sample of messages from
SCSD that were disseminated to the district’s key publics between August and November 2017.
In the research process, each message, or unit, was assigned subthemes, which were then brought
together under larger key themes. A qualitative process was used to analyze units, however, that
process also yielded some quantitative data through coding. Understanding the number of posts
that fell within each theme and subtheme offered important insight into the priorities of SCSD’s
messaging, and how well its communications aligned with its mission, vision, and goals.
Theoretical Implications
This evaluative research study offers some insights into prevalent public relations
theories, which are reviewed in the Literature Review. When it comes to public education, the
application of these theories plays a specific role in identifying public relations strategies and
adjusting approach for audience.
Situational theory of publics. If a communications practitioners’ role is to enable
publics to become aware of a problem and take action on it, then SCSD is effectively creating
problem recognition around community engagement, extracurricular accomplishments, effective
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stakeholder communications, and school improvements. These priorities impact both the level of
involvement and constraint recognition of key publics. Level of involvement is crucial in a
district where parents participate at lower rates due to systemic community issues. Particularly
important is the district’s communications about inclusive programming (16.7 percent of units
analyzed), especially since American Indian, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino,
and Asian or Pacific Islander students constitute 76 percent of the collective population
(NYSED, 2016). This acknowledgement of multicultural events, activities, and achievement
represents an important way to engage stakeholders of different ethnicities, including students
and their families.
Furthermore, for a passive communicator, the likelihood of stumbling upon messages that
address educational achievement are less than those who are actively seeking communications. It
is unlikely that they will find messages about student performance achievement, alumni success,
or college accomplishments. Each of these messages constitute less than four percent of all
messages from SCSD. Additionally, active communication behavior members of the public, or
information seekers, will be keenly aware of the kinds of messages that are put forth, and will
begin interpreting it. These information seekers “use the information to plan their behavior”
(Grunig, 1984, p. 149). Therefore, message priorities influence both kinds of publics in terms of
situational theory of publics.
Dialogic communications theory. In a dialogic relationship between an organization and
its publics, the organization creates two-way channels of communication that demonstrate an
equitable and reciprocal exchange. With 24.4 percent of the units analyzed geared towards
stakeholder communication, particularly with parents, SCSD clearly is prioritizing a dialogic
communications strategy. These posts range from offering opportunities to for parents, students,
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teachers, and community members to engage with the district to inviting feedback or sharing
from those members of the school community. Practical application of this theory allows SCSD
the opportunity to build authentic exchanges and develop trust with publics that may be
skeptical.
A Tweet from September 8, 2017, reads “Our first week of school was a #SCSDSuccess!
Keep sharing your good news photos with us all year long!” This message, eliciting parent and
community sharing, was echoed throughout units analyzed. SCSD is making strides, evident in
their public messaging, to involve stakeholders in the educational process.
Practical Implications
This research study elucidates paucities in SCSD’s communications, particularly in the
areas of performance achievement, career accomplishments, college accomplishments, and
alumni success. Thus, it appears that more messages elevating demonstrated academic student
success are needed to bridge the gap. Building confidence between publics and the organization
is key to creating trust -- a cornerstone of good public relations strategy. At the end of the day, a
school district is producing education for students, and benefits from showing educational results
to its publics.
One approach would be to seek out data of measurable and exemplary current student
success. This might mean distributing messages about increasing Regents scores or telling a
story about a student that receives a competitive opportunity.
Another approach would be to spotlight more stories of alumni success. One particularly
successful post was Unit #96, a Facebook post sharing a local news article on Jeanette Epps
entitled “Jeanette Epps. Corcoran and Le Moyne graduate, featured on national magazine cover.”
The post reads:
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Corcoran High School alumna Jeanette Epps has been featured on the cover of Women’s
Day (magazine)’s ‘Women Who Inspire’ issue. Ms. Epps will be traveling to space in
2018 where she will work on the International Space Station! #SCSDAlumni
#SCSDPride #SCSDSuccess
-SCSD Facebook Post, Unit #96, August 23, 2017
The post garnered 67 likes and 13 shares. It represents a positive message that touches on
multiple themes, including career accomplishments, science and technology education, and
alumni success. More demonstrated educational and performance achievement messages would
help SCSD enact its aspiration to become a more competitive district educationally. Messages
that highlight achievement in the classroom would help position the district to become a viable
draw for students. These types of messages would also help to elevate the district the eyes of the
public as an educational system that offers “rigorous curriculum with aligned instructional
materials and assessments,” according to its stated goals.
Suggestions for Future Research
While the study coded materials for subthemes that exist in SCSD’s mission, values, and
goals statement, an enhanced coding process would yield more insightful findings. For instance,
a more extensive way to understand the theoretical implications of the research would be to code
the units specifically for dialogic indicators, such as the five features of dialogue (empathy, risk,
mutuality, commitment, and propinquity). While the dialogue theory informed the research, and
subtheme H, stakeholder communications, indicated dialogic tendencies, it was not intentionally
coded.
In order to better understand the landscape of SCSD’s communications, it would be
helpful to study the communications produced by individual schools within the district. A deeper
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study would examine these communications materials against district-wide messaging to see
disparities, strengths, and weaknesses. This approach might offer an interesting pathway to
develop a strategy for district-school public relations.
Furthermore, it would be beneficial to expand the sample beyond daily, regular
communications to include yearly communications materials, such as the Code of Conduct or
Student Handbook. This would help researchers understand whether the mission, values, and
goals of the district are embedded in both daily and annual communications. In addition, a future
study building off of this research would include evaluation of the level of stakeholder
engagement with communications. This study aimed at understanding the themes of the
messages, but it did not tackle how those messages are reaching, or not reaching, key publics. A
deep investigation of social media engagement and responses to SCSD’s invitations for
stakeholder participation would enable researchers to measure the effectiveness of the district’s
communications.
Conclusion
Faced with many challenges such as poverty and private competition, public education
across the country needs to make the case for its usefulness and relevance to its publics.
Evaluating communications against the organization’s mission is an important contribution to the
field of public relations research by measuring the extent to which school districts nationwide are
enacting their stated values. A mission-based approach is often the most effective public
relations strategy.
SCSD aspires to a commendable mission, values, and goals statement. In the midst of a
Rust Belt city with a high concentration of poverty, the district offers a mission of building,
supporting, and sustaining school communities that foster success in all students. It is inclusive
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and inspirational. It is a mission that the young people of Syracuse deserve.
As posited at the beginning of this study, communications is a powerful tool that SCSD
can use as one way of reaching towards these overarching district goals. Currently, it is utilizing
various platforms to reach publics, and is employing some public relations strategies well.
Moving forward, there is more work to be done for SCSD to become “the most improved urban
school district in America.” With tremendous on-the-ground work in the areas identified as
themes in this study, hand-in-hand with the right strategic messaging, that vision might be in
sight.
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Appendix A
Coding and Categorization Data from Research
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Appendix B
Content Analyzed for Research
Newsletter: August & September 2017
Unit #1 through #31

58

59

60

61

Newsletter: October & November 2017
Unit #32 through #64

62

63

64

Press Releases
Unit #65

65

Unit #66

66

Unit #67

67

Unit #68

68

Unit #69

69

Unit #70 through #73

70

71

Unit #74

72

November Events Mailer
Unit #75, #76, #446, #487 through #492

73

October Events Mailer
Unit #77, #256, #479 through #486

74

Facebook Posts
Unit #78

Unit #80

Unit #79

Unit #81

75

Unit #82

Unit #84

Unit #83

Unit #85

76

Unit #86

Unit #88

Unit #87

Unit #89

77

Unit #90

Unit #92

Unit #93
Unit #91

78

Unit #94

Unit #96

Unit #95

Unit #97

79

Unit #98

Unit #100

Unit #99
Unit #101

80

Unit #102

Unit #104

Unit#103

Unit #105

81

Unit #106

Unit #108

Unit #107
Unit #109

82

Unit #110

Unit #112

Unit #113

Unit #111

83

Unit #114

Unit #116

Unit #115

Unit #117

Unit #118

84

Unit #119

Unit #121

Unit #120

Unit #122

85

Unit #123

Unit #125

Unit #126

Unit #124

86

Unit #127

Unit #129

Unit #130

Unit #128

87

Unit #131

Unit #133

Unit #134

Unit #132

88

Unit #135

Unit #137

Unit #138
Unit #136

89

Unit #139

Unit #141

Unit #140

Unit #142

90

Unit #143

Unit #145

Unit #146

Unit #144

91

Unit #147

Unit #149

Unit #150

Unit #148

92

Unit #151

Unit #152

Unit #153

Unit #154

93

Unit #155

Unit #157

Unit #158

Unit #156

94

Unit #159

Unit #161

Unit #162

Unit #160

95

Unit #163

Unit #165

Unit #164

Unit #166

96

Unit #167

Unit #169

Unit #170
Unit #168

97

Unit #171
Unit #173

Unit #172

98

Unit #174

Unit #176

Unit #177

Unit #175

99

Unit #178

Unit #179

Unit #180

100

Unit #181

Unit #183

Unit #182

Unit #184

101

Unit #185

Unit #187

Unit #186

Unit #188

102

Unit #189

Unit #191

Unit #190
Unit #192

103

Unit #193

Unit #195

Unit #196

Unit #194

104

Unit #197

Unit #199

Unit #198
Unit #200

105

Unit #201

Unit #203

Unit #202
Unit #204

106

Unit #205

Unit #206

Unit #207

107

Unit #208

Unit #210

Unit #209

Unit #211

108

Unit #212

Unit #213

Unit #214

109

Unit #215

Unit #217

Unit #216
Unit #218

110

Unit #219

Unit #220

Unit #221

111

Unit #222

Unit #223

Unit #224

112

Twitter posts
Unit #225

Unit #229, #230

Unit #226
Unit #231, #232

Unit #227, #228

113

Unit #233

Unit #237

Unit #234, #235

Unit #238

Unit #236

Unit #239

114

Unit #240

Unit #245

Unit #246

Unit #241, #242

Unit #243, #244

Unit #247, #248

115

Unit #249

Unit #253, #254

Unit #250

Unit #255

Unit #251, #252

116

Unit #257

Unit #258, #259

Unit #260, #261

Unit #262, #263

117

Unit #264, #265

Unit #266, #267

Unit #268, #269

Unit #270, #271, #272

118

Unit #273

Unit #276

Unit #274

Unit #277, #278

Unit #275

119

Unit #279, #280

Unit #283, #284

Unit #285, #286
Unit#281, #282

120

Unit #287, #288, #289

Unit #292, #293

Unit #294
Unit #290, #291

Unit #295

121

Unit #296, #297

Unit #300, #301

Unit #298, #299
Unit #302, #303

122

Unit #304

Unit #307

Unit #308

Unit #305

Unit #309

Unit #306

123

Unit #310

Unit #313

Unit #311

Unit #314

Unit #312

Unit #315

124

Unit #318, #319
Unit #316

Unit #317

Unit #320, #321

125

Unit #322, #323

Unit #328, #329

Unit #324, #325, #326, #327

Unit #330

Unit #331

126

Unit #332
Unit #336

Unit #333
Unit #337, #338

Unit #334, #335

127

Unit #339

Unit #341, #342, #343

Unit #340
Unit #344, #345, #346

128

Unit #347

Unit #348

Unit #349

Unit #350, #351, #352

129

Unit #353
Unit #356, #357, #358

Unit #354, #355

Unit #359

130

Unit #363

Unit #360, #361

Unit #364

Unit #362

Unit #365

131

Unit #366, #367

Unit #370, #371

Unit #372

Unit #368, #369

Unit #373

132

Unit #374
Unit #377

Unit #375, #376

Unit #378

Unit #379, #380

133

Unit #381, #382, #383

Unit #385, #386

Unit #384

Unit #387

Unit #388

134

Unit #389

Unit #392

Unit #393, #394

Unit #390

Unit #391

Unit #395, #396

135

Unit #397, #398, #399

Unit #400, #401, #402

Unit #403, #404, #405

Unit #406

136

Unit #407, #408

Unit #411

Unit #409, #410

Unit #412

137

Unit #413

Unit #415

Unit #414

Unit #416

138

Unit #417

Unit #420, #421

Unit #418, #419
Unit #422, #423

139

Unit #424, #425

Unit #426, #427, #428

Unit #429, #430, #431

Unit #432

Unit #433

140

Unit #434, #435

Unit #437, #438

Unit #436

Unit #439

141

Unit #440

Unit #443

Unit #441

Unit #444

Unit #442

142

Unit #445

Unit #448, #449, #450

Unit #446, #447
Unit #451, #452

143

Unit #453, #454, #455

Unit #458, #459

Unit #460
Unit #456

Unit #457

144

Unit #461

Unit #464

Unit #462
Unit #465

Unit #466, #467, #468

Unit #463

145

Unit #471
Unit #469

Unit #470

Unit #472, #473

146

Unit #474, #475, #476

Unit #477, #478
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